




_  Designed for free spirits
 Enjoy your ride,
 the rest is Café Racer

Sometimes designs come into being to reply 
to a need; other times to make a dream come 
true; or to follow an ambition.

But this is the story of a coffee machine 
conceived in absolute freedom.
No hurry, no restraints, no obligations: 
except to guarantee impeccable 
performances to baristas all over 
the world.

Hence the precise intuition: to enclose the 
best of Sanremo techno in a light and sturdy 
chassis. Like a motorcycle chassis, like the 
mythical café racers.

From the idea, to the design, to the Sanremo 
R&D team, to SWAT: the project went twice 
around the world and became reality.
Presented as a prototype at Host, the Café 
Racer by Sanremo is now in production: a 
powerful and reliable machine, easy to handle 
and versatile, with customising of the finish, 
colours and materials. 

For all coffee lovers who want not just 
an ordinary coffee machine, but have 
their own coffee machine.



× Nacked Black
 Black

× Nacked Black
 Red



_  Naked
 4 models that glimpse its power

× Nacked Steel
 Black

× Nacked Steel
 Red

With its unmistakable transparent sides, 
the Café Racer Naked lets you see 
its powerful heart of pure stainless steel.

The chassis, resistant and essential, is a pure frame 
with a functional design, supporting and enhancing 
the essence of the coffee machine.
___
The Café Racer Naked is available in 2 finishes: 
black and steel, both of which can be further 
customised in certain details.



× Freedom Black
 Black|P1|P2|P3|P4

× Freedom Black
 Red|P4



_  Freedom
 4 colors that trace the style  
 of the legendary motorcycle cafè racer

4 special shades colour the side panels of 
the Café Racer Freedom, customised with 
the rear-lit logo that is inspired by the period 
of the mythical café racer motorcycles. 
A history rich in fascination and stories, 
emanating character, style and uniqueness.
___
The machines are also available in versions with 
a black or steel chassis, with an exclusive red finish 
on some details, conceived especially for 
certain models.

× Freedom Steel
 Black|P1|P2|P3|P4

× Nacked Steel
 Red|P4

P1

P2

P3

P4





_  Custom
 Welcome free spirits!

Here you can have fun composing your 
Café Racer. Our R&D team is at your 
disposal to study together the feasibility 
of the finish that represents you best.
___
We have customised for you…
The Cafe Racer Renegade, with leather sides,
green chassis, wood filterholder, bronze finishes.
The Cafe Racer Cortina, with
black leather sides, black frame, steel finish..

It will be love at first sight, in just a 
moment you’ll be on first name terms.



____________

For any assistance or questions on 
coffee machines, please do not hesitate 
to contact our Assistant Team 
at export@sanremomachines.com

SANREMO coffee machines s.r.l.
Via Giacomo Bortolan 52
31050 Vascon di Carbonera [TV] – ITALY
T +39 0422 448900
F +39 0422 448935
www.sanremomachines.com


